Student Planning is Helping Shape our Future!

Thanks to the First & Second Year students who vigorously participated in the Planning Session last week, on Wed. Feb. 7. We’ll be integrating your input and keeping you posted! Third & Fourth Year Students are scheduled to gather to “plan” on Wed. Mar. 14 at 7:30 p.m. Location AHB 2R23. Confirm your attendance with Jen Tramble, please. Refreshments will be provided!

Summer Internships…

Third Year Students – and Second Years: Internships for The Walrus Magazine, Toronto Int’l. Film Festival, Webisodes (London), and other opportunities are going up onto OWL at present… Patrick will be sharing specific information with 3rd Year Classes in particular, in the coming weeks.

Chris Thompson – Internship Developer…

Chris Thompson is helping us develop our Internship Program so that we have more offerings, and a clearer organizational structure. Chris may be contacting individual students who have experience with the program so far. If he contacts you, please give him your input!

Volunteer to Help Arts & Humanities – and Enhance your Co-Curricular Record!

Contact Jen to volunteer: March Break Open House (March 10, 9-2:30), and the Arts and Humanities Phone Campaign (Feb 26/27 & March 19/20,4:30-7pm). A strong SASAH presence is needed. Or, sign up for the Phone Campaign at http://myexperience.uwo.ca/login.html

The SASAH Blog is Hiring Workstudies!

Your SASAH Blog has several paid Workstudy Positions advertised! Contact Adam Helmers, (adam.helmers8@gmail.com), or Julia Sebastian (jsebast4@uwo.ca) for details.

Want to Promote a SASAH Event or Project via this Bi-weekly Newsletter?

Submit details and images to Jen Tramble jtramble@uwo.ca, and we’ll do our best to highlight your project!